Broker Briefcase®
BROKER OVERVIEW

The Broker Briefcase library offers a wide range of client communications, marketing
materials, presentations, email templates, broker support materials and compliance
content to help you share the depth of your expertise with clients and prospects. From ageold exposures to emerging risks, use this overview to familiarise yourself with Broker
Briefcase content so you can use it to build your business and retain clients.
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Save time with ready-made marketing and prospecting tools.
Explore materials designed to help you win referral business and effectively strengthen client relationships.

Services Portfolios
Custom-branded, leave-behind marketing
collateral targets the pain points of
prospects and referrals. Demonstrate
industry expertise and give branded
samples of the solutions you offer. Browse
for topic or industry-specific portfolios by
clicking ‘Services Portfolios and Snapshots’
under ‘Prospecting & Renewal Tools’.
 Risk Management Services Portfolio
 Business Continuity Planning
Services Portfolio
 SME Services Portfolio
 Industry Specific Services Portfolios

Marketing Materials
Leave these customisable marketing materials with client referrals or prospects to highlight the
products and services that differentiate your team. Browse for ‘Broker Marketing Materials’
under ‘Prospecting & Renewal Tools’.
 Broker Sell Sheet – Services
 How Do We Measure Up? Broker Comparison Marketing Checklist
 Broker Advantages

Presentations and Proposals
Create a new proposal or enhance your existing format to showcase your services. Choose from
several lengths and designs, which are all accompanied by a presentation. Customise and
highlight your specific capabilities. Browse for ‘Broker Presentations’ or ‘Broker Proposals’
under ‘Prospecting & Renewal Tools’.
 Proposal for Insurance Consulting and Brokerage Services
 Insurance Consulting and Brokerage Services Proposal Presentation
 Proposal Development Checklist

Questionnaires and Scripts
Use these during meetings to prepare for your client discussions. Gather information and
develop your follow-up visit. Browse for ‘Questionnaires and Scripts’ under ‘Prospecting and
Renewal Tools’.
 Prospecting Questionnaire
 Prospecting Script – Business Owner
 Prospecting Script – HR Risk Manager
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Letters
Choose from several ready-to-use letter templates that allow for efficient prospecting, gaining
referrals and following up after a meeting. Browse for ‘Prospecting Letters’ under ‘Prospecting
and Renewal Tools’.
 Initial Prospecting Solicitation Letter, Professional Services Focus
 Lost Business Letter
 Client Referral Request Letter

Industry Overviews
Give prospects new insight on the pulse of their industry with earnings data, employment
outlook information, working conditions and additional references, available for more than 30
industries. Browse for ‘Industry Overviews’ under ‘Prospecting and Renewal Tools’.
 Construction Industry Overview
 Hotels and Other Accommodations Industry Overview
 Transport and Warehousing Industry Overview

Risk Summaries and Checklists
Better understand exposures in hundreds of industries with an expansive collection of cover
checklists. Browse for ‘Risk Summaries and Checklists’ under ‘Prospecting and Renewal Tools’.
 Building Contractors
 Medical Laboratories
 Motor Vehicle Dealers

Support retention with servicing and renewal tools.
Strategic Plans
Worksheets that outline the responsibilities of the broker and the insured. These strategic plans
deal with a transition in service, loss prevention and strategic risk management. Browse for
‘Strategic Planning’ under ‘Prospecting and Renewal Tools’.
 Strategic Risk Management Plan
 Loss Prevention Action Plan
 Transition Plan and Service Plan

Servicing Tools
From pre-written letters to checklists,
these ready-to-use templates allow for
efficient prospecting that sets you apart.
Browse for ‘Servicing Tools’ under
‘Prospecting and Renewal Tools’.
 Business Operations Checklist
 Client Service Survey
 Confidentiality Agreement
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Renewal Tools
Provide evidence of your overall performance and
commitment to service for a particular client with
comprehensive strategic materials. Browse for
‘Renewal Materials’ under ‘Prospecting & Renewal
Tools’.
 Renewal Marketing Strategy Worksheet
 Strategic Renewal Plan – Client Review
 Stewardship Reports (six designs available)

Total Cost of Risk Worksheets
Use Excel® worksheets to help your customer
understand trends and key drivers of the cost of risk.
Enter ‘total cost’ in the search bar.
 Total Cost of Risk Trending Worksheet
 Total Cost of Risk Trending Worksheet – Quick Start

Help them remain in compliance.
Put clients at ease with these timely, attorney-written resources designed to demystify legislation and
remain in compliance with UK regulations.

Legislative Guides and Health and Safety Materials
Enhance your value when you keep clients up to date on legislative changes and in compliance with health
and safety regulations. You can also drive referrals by saving your clients money on workplace safety training
and by preventing potential HSE fines and prosecution. Browse under ‘Legislation and Compliance’.

Workplace Health and Safety Programmes and Training Materials
Customisable packets include a presentation, instructor's notes, a meeting sign-in log and
employee hand-outs and quizzes. Refine for ‘Programme’ under ‘Type/Format’.
 First Aid Programme and Training Materials
 Portable Fire Extinguisher Programme and Training Materials
 Blood borne Pathogens Programme and Training Materials

Workplace Health and Safety Guides and Policies
These documents help your clients stay aware of health and safety best practices. Search by
topic of interest, industry or title.
 General Health and Safety Policy
 Workplace Health and Safety Guide: Fire Risk Assessments
 Workplace Health and Safety Guides: First Aid Provisions

Legislative Updates, Overviews and Guides
These documents help your clients stay on top of emerging legislation or changes.
 The Data Protection Act
 The New Regulators of the UK Financial Market
 SME Business Guidance Series: Guidelines for Using CCTV
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Employment Law Summaries
These documents help your clients stay up to date with ever-changing employment laws.
 National Minimum Wage
 Annual Leave Entitlement
 Statutory Maternity Leave and Pay

Be a trusted advisor with educational materials.
Cover Overviews
Provide plain-language explanations of cover and risk transfer options with these articles.
Browse under ‘Series’ and ‘Cover Overviews’.
 Cover Overview: Employers’ Liability Insurance
 Cover Overview: Business Interruption Insurance
 Cover Overview: Commercial Property Insurance

Monthly Commercial Insurance Pro-File Newsletters
Highlight hot risk management topics and help clients understand the need for cover in context
of emerging risks—all while keeping
your brand top of mind. Enter
‘Commercial Insurance Pro-Files’ into
the search bar.

Risk Insights
Help insureds understand the need for
risk management and insurance cover
with industry-specific and general
articles highlighting exposures.
Browse for ‘Risk Insights’ under
‘Series’, then refine for the industry
you’re servicing.
 Risk Insights: Cyber Security
for Your Small Business
 Retail Risk Insights: Inventory
Shrinkage Causes Retailers to Lose Billions
 Office Risk Insights: Preventing Violence in the Office

Business Continuity Planning
These guides help you from initial planning through implementation. Browse for ‘Continuity
Planning’ under ‘Risk Management’.
 Business Continuity Planning – Implementation Guide
 Business Continuity Planning – Business Recovery Checklist
 Business Continuity Plan
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Loss Control
Help your clients implement best practices for accident and injury prevention with this
dedicated suite of resources. Browse for ‘Loss Control’ under ‘Risk Management’.





10 Ways to Control Your Employers’ Liability Costs
Preventing E-Commerce Fraud
Preventing Fleet Fraud
Top 10 Ways to Keep an Ageing Workforce Safe

Claims Cost Containment
Provide resources to minimise costs when your client has a claim. Browse for ‘Cost
Containment’ under ‘Risk Management’.
 Accident Register Form
 Motor Vehicle Claim Form
 Restaurant Customer Incident Form

Checklists
Cover-specific checklists (liability, property, motor vehicle, employers’ liability and
environmental exposure) that are essential in supporting your clients’ overall risk management
and loss control initiatives. Browse for ‘Checklists & Summaries’ under ‘Type/Format’ and refine
your search by selecting ‘Company/Employer’ under the Audience tab on the left.
 Ergonomics Workstation Checklist
 Personal Protective Equipment Checklist
 Commercial Property: Building Inspection Checklist

Help clients build a safety culture with professional employee

communications materials.
Build on clients’ safety efforts to reduce claims with professionally designed materials for distribution to
employees.

Safety Awareness Campaigns
Help clients develop targeted communication campaigns by recommending groups of employee
communication materials focused on a specific safety topic each month. Search for ‘Safety’
under the ‘Content Groups’ tab.

Employee Resources
Help your client keep safety top of mind in the workplace with materials to distribute to
employees, from payroll stuffers to employee quizzes. Browse for ‘Employee/Individual’ under
‘Audience’, and browse the vast array of material, or further refine by format or series name.
 Monthly ‘Safety Focused’ Employee Newsletter
 Quiz: Forklift Safety
 Protect Your Vision Payroll Stuffer
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Playing it Safe Flyers
Easy to distribute or post around the workplace, these single-page employee safety flyers focus
on a variety of industry-specific safety topics. Browse for ‘Playing it Safe’ under ‘Series’.
 Construction Playing it Safe: Keeping Hydrated in the Heat
 Playing it Safe: Protect Yourself from
Slips, Trips and Falls
 Manufacturing Playing it Safe: The
Danger of Dust

Target on Safety Flyers
Similar to the Playing it Safe series, Target on
Safety takes an in-depth look at safety
situations that may come up in the workplace
and offers solutions. Browse for ‘Target on
Safety’ under ‘Series’.
 Target on Safety: Lifting and Stretching –
Avoiding Strains
 Manufacturing Target on Safety: Think
Safe – Work Safe
 Transport and Warehousing Target on
Safety: Overview of Warehousing
Hazards

Safety Matters ‘Toolbox Talks’
Provides managers or supervisors with employee meeting talking points for a variety of
industry-specific safety issues. Browse for ‘Toolbox Talk/Safety Matters’ under ‘Series’.





Safety Matters: First Aid Basics
Office Safety Matters: Office Safety
Transport and Warehousing Safety Matters: Preventing Cargo Theft
Construction Safety Matters: Fall Protection Safety

Safety Manuals
Customisable safety manuals feature general safety policies and procedures to support your
clients’ safety programmes. Choose from a general template or a variety of industry-specific
versions. Browse for ‘Handbook/Manual’ under ‘Type/Format’.





General Industry Employee Safety Manual
Construction Employee Safety Manual
Health Care Employee Safety Manual
Restaurant Employee Safety Manual

Safety Policies
Help clients develop safety policies with these templates that include a variety of related
materials, including recordkeeping forms to support your clients’ safety goals. Browse for
‘Policy’ under ‘Type/Format’.





Fleet Safety Policy
Mobile Phone/Electronic Device Use Policy
Return to Work Policy
Equality and Diversity Policy
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Show your clients Constant Innovation.
The business world is evolving at a rapid pace, with new risks and exposures emerging regularly. Keep your
clients up-to-date with compliance, regulatory issues and security concerns as they materialise.

Cyberliability
Cyberliability cover helps protect businesses from exposures not addressed under traditional
public liability cover. If the insured has any operations that use the Internet, it’s especially
important for them to explore this cover. Browse for the ‘Security’ category under ‘Business &
Technology’.
•
•
•
•

Cyber Risks & Liabilities: Mobile Device Security
Cyber Risks & Liabilities: Understanding and Responding to a Data Breach
Cyber Risks and Liabilities Newsletters
Cover Overview – Cyber Liability Insurance

Social Media Risk
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and other social media tools continue to redefine the way
employees and businesses relate to each other. Make sure your clients’ social media use is
undertaken in a way that does not expose them to unnecessary liability. Enter ‘Networking’ or
‘Social Media’ in the search bar to find these documents:




Online Social Networking Policy
Developing a Social Media Plan
Risk Insights: Balancing the Benefits and Risks of Social Networking

Enterprise Risk Management
ERM is a concept often discussed but rarely understood. Help educate your clients on the best
way to identify, quantify, assess and analyse the risks their organisation must address. Then
help them manage those exposures. Enter ‘Enterprise Risk Management’ in the search bar.
 ERM Programme Overview (Broker)
 ERM Solicitation Letter
 ERM Findings Worksheet
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Make the most of your Zywave® products.
Find support for Broker Briefcase with user guides and a user assistance centre, located on the upper right
corner of the home page.
Also, be sure to check out the Broker’s Assistant on Broker Briefcase at the bottom of the home page
for insight and suggested content to give you an advantage at any stage of the sales process and at
renewals.
The Roadmap series expands upon specific topics important to brokers, risk managers and CSRs. We’ve
shared documents that resonate with business owners trying to address issues in Value, Safety Culture and
Professional Exposures.
And check back often—we are adding new resources all the time. Click on New Documents on the
Broker Briefcase home page to discover the latest content.
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